Build crew job description
There is room for everyone in the build crew but we have split it into two divisions
The business battalions
Our unique wee town makes the festival everything it is.
We receive support from local businesses who like to get involved in the build. Our business battalions bring a
crew of staff from their day-to-day jobs and get them involved in contributing to the festival site.
If you are a business looking to get involved, battalion duty is the highest rank of support and is highly sought
after
If you have a business and some staff to give away for a day, contact Rachael to get them involved
The solitary soldier
So you don’t have a battalion- come and join us. Our build crew is made up of cleaners, builders, electricians,
joiners, cooks, nurses, accountants and loads more. Anyone can join the build crew, whether you have a tool box
or not.
It’s a guaranteed feeling of satisfaction to visit the festival when it’s in full swing and know you helped make it
happen

Site crew are required from Sunday 20 th January – Thursday 24th January & Monday 4th January – Thursday 7th
February
November
12th & 14th from 6.00pm-7.00pm at Eskdale House, Crichton Business Park- DG1 4UQ
December
10th & 12th from 6.00pm-7.00pm at Eskdale House, Crichton Business Park- DG1 4UQ

Build crew volunteers are responsible for
Transforming the site from an empty
carpark to a Spiegeltent village
Securing and safeguarding all of our existing structures
Adding a flair of unique design when you see fit
Being a spare pair of hands for the Festival crew
Cleaning and preparing backstage areas
Installing the bar and serving areas
Drilling, sawing, screwing, nailing- things

To know more about this role, contact Rachael on 01387 271820 or rachael@bigburnsupper.com

